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Municipal Readiness Assessment 

The process of assessing municipal readiness is    

ongoing. The analysis will be used to assess the 

state of readiness of each municipality to implement  

SPLUMA, which will in turn inform: 

 Municipal action plans 

 Municipal training requirements 

 Municipal capacity building initiatives 

 Provincial implementation plans 

SPLUMA Commencement 

The proposed date for the commencement of    

SPLUMA is being reviewed. The Act will not come 

into operation on 1 September 2014 as previously  

expected. Representations from various stakeholders 

are being considered by the Minister of Rural         

Development and Land Reform, who will request the 

President to proclaim a new commencement date for 

SPLUMA. 

SPLUMA Regulations 

The draft Regulations to SPLUMA were gazetted for 

public comment on 4 July 2014 (Gazette No. 37797).  

The closing date for is 4 September 2014. 

Comments may be submitted as follows: 

 In writing to: 

The Director-General, c/o Sunday Ogunronbi,        

Department of Rural Development and Land Reform, 

Room 605, 224 Helen Joseph Street, Capitol Towers, 

Pretoria or Private Bag X833, Pretoria, 0001 

 Per Fax to: 

(012) 323 6419 and 086 692 8882 

 Via Email to: 

spluma@ruraldevelopment.gov.za; or 

soqunronbi@ruraldevelopment.gov.za 

Kindly provide the name, address, telephone, fax 

numbers and email address of the person or organi-

sation submitting the comments.  

Professional planning organizations around the world 

will mark World Town Planning Day 2014 with an  

international online conference on: 

Mr Peter Gilmore has 

been employed in Local         

Government for the past 

17 years with prior 5 years’ 

experience in private  

practice. He first qualified 

as a town planning      

technician in 1992 and  

undertook a Master’s    

degree in Town and      

Regional Planning in 2006. 

He later graduated again in 2013 with a Masters of 

Commerce (Leadership Studies). Peter has extensive 

experience in both urban and rural planning matters, 

public administration, developmental and planning 

matters, local economic development, tourism, pro-

ject management and property law & development, 

and has also served as Chairman of South African 

Planning Institute in Kwa-Zulu Natal Province from 

2010 - 2012. Other planning related activities involve 

part time lecturing at the University KwaZulu-Natal 

(UKZN) for the   masters planning course, external 

exam moderator for both UKZN and Durban         

University of Technology and e-learning course tutor 

SACPLAN Motto:  

Reinventing Planning, Changing Lives 

In this Issue 

 Feedback on SPLUMA 

 Know your Council Member 

 WTPD Online Conference 2014 

 SACPLAN and Social Media 

 News from the Gazettes 

 News from SAPI 

Feedback on SPLUMA 
Branch: SPLUM—DRDLR 

Know your Council Member 
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for the World Bank Institute. 

EQUALITY IN THE CITY 

Making Cities Socially Cohesive 

In April 2014, thousands of participants in World     

Urban forum 7 gathered at Medellín, Colombia,      

culminating in the WUF7 Declaration calling for 

‘urban plans and policies that link current urban     

development with future needs, and that are solidly 

grounded in the fundamental principles of equity,  

justice and human rights’. 

The focus of the 2014 WTPD online conference will 

be to showcase and celebrate such plans and        

policies around the world. We seek examples of   

projects, tools and programs that:  

 have achieved measurable improvements        

towards social cohesion 

 can be replicated around the world to address 

similar issues in other communities 

 are inclusive and engage with all sectors of the 

community.  

You are invite to contribute to the 6th Online         

Conference for World Town Planning Day by        

submitting a paper relating to the conference title and 

the following session themes: 

Inclusivity 

 How do we develop programmes and policies that 

address the needs of marginalized groups? 

 How do we strengthen civic engagement amongst 

marginalized people? 

Governance 

 How can urban governance contribute to social 

cohesion? 

 How can we improve co-operation and               

co-ordination between different levels of          

government? 

SACPLAN’s VISION 

To pioneer the  founding spirit of innovation in the facilitation of sustainable and inclusive development in the planning profession. 

Call for Articles  

SACPLAN Bulletin urge all registered persons to 

contribute to this newsletter and to share inter-

esting news, dates, facts, happenings, projects, 

etc. regarding planning and  development       

issues. 

World Town Planning Day 

Online Conference 2014  

5-6-7 November 2014 
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Laws / Regulations 

 Can laws/ regulations/ statutory instruments    

enhance equality in urban areas? 

 Can planning laws mitigate the exclusionary    

effects often created by planning laws? 

 Any truly innovative approaches to a planning 

process that reflect social complexities  

Knowledge 

 How can we use the power of technology to foster 

social cohesion? 

 What innovations have been put into practice to 

increase information and knowledge transfer to 

communities? 

Grassroots Involvement 

 What factors impede grassroots participation in 

development programmes? 

 How can we encourage grassroots participation in 

governance? 

Access 

 Gated communities: what are the security, social 

and economic consequences? 

 Privatization of public space: whose right to the 

city's spaces?  

Unintended Consequences 

 A place to explain  bravely, ideas that didn't quite 

work out, or had unexpected results 

The SACPLAN is on LinkedIn, Facebook as well as 

Twitter. 

 

 

 

 

The SACPLAN LinkedIn group is a closed group for 

planners registered with the SACPLAN. The group 

was established and is aimed at professional        

networking among registered planners, to serve as a 

discussion forum, to facilitate the sharing of           

experiences, views and opinions between young and 

mature  professionals, and as a platform for the  

seeking of advice. 

Members of this group have been urged to use this 

forum to network with other registered planners, to 

discuss issues, experiences, views and opinions. 

The SACPLAN LinkedIn group is currently the most 

active social media platform with 1019 members. The 

SACPLAN LinkedIn group was established on 31 

March 2011. 

48% of the members to this group are on a Senior 

level with 42% on a Manager level. 8% are at Entry 

level. Of the 1019 members 31% are within the     

Johannesburg area, 12% within the Durban area, and 

11% within the Cape Town area. 

The SACPLAN Facebook page was established on 7 

September 2012 and have obtained 406 likes thus 

far. The Facebook page was established as a      

platform for planners to share their projects, events, 

etc. and to upload photos of these events and       

projects. 

The SACPLAN Twitter page is the youngest in the 

group with 102 followers. This page was created to 

share information from new publications in Gazettes 

and the like, are a platform for commentary during 

events, etc. 

The Facebook and Twitter pages will be grown as 

part of the SACPLAN’s Communication strategy, and 

all planners are urged to use these platforms to assist 

with its growth. If you know of events in your area 

please share this through these platforms. 

 

 

 

 

Follow us on Twitter @SACPLAN1 

SACPLAN and Social Media 

https://twitter.com/SACPLAN1
https://twitter.com/SACPLAN1
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The following is a list of publications found in National 

and Provincial Gazettes that might be of interest: 

 Provincial Gazettes (Eastern Cape), No 3232 

of 30 July, 2014 - Local Authority Notice No. 

69 

Camdeboo Municipality » Adoption of 2014/2015 

budget, IDP and new tariffs. 

Notice was given in terms of the provisions of the  

Local Government Municipal Systems Act 2000 (Act 

32 of 2000) and the Local Government Municipal 

Property Rates Act 6 of 2004 that the Camdeboo  

Municipality (Incorporating Aberdeen, Graaff-Reinet, 

Nieu Bethesda and Kendrew) at its meeting held on 

Thursday 29 May 2014 adopted the 2014/15 IDP, 

2014/15 Capital and Operating Budgets, Rates Policy 

and the new rates and tariffs.  

Copies of the tariffs are available for public inspection 

at the following places: 

1. All libraries 

2. All various departments 

3. Aberdeen office; and 

4. Nieu Bethesda Office  

 Provincial Gazettes (Gauteng), No 210 of 29 

July, 2014 - General Notice No. 2376 

Gauteng Transport Infrastructure Act (8/2001) » 

Proclamation of a section of K60 East of Woodmead 

Drive (P66-1) to N1 Freeway and East of the N1 

Freeway 

In terms of section 11(1)(b) of the Gauteng Transport 

Infrastructure Act, 2001 (Act No. 8 of 2001), the MEC 

responsible for provincial roads, proclaimed that a 

portion of provincial road K60 with varying widths, 

exists on the land identified. In terms of section 23(6) 

of the aforementioned act it has been stated that plan 

GRP 09/05/01 Exp which indicate the land affected 

by the provincial road in detail, is available for inspec-

tion at the office of the Department Roads and 

Transport, First Floor, South Tower, Sage Life    

Building, 41 Simmonds Street, Johannesburg, during 

office hours. 

MEC Resolution: 003 of 30 May 2014 

Reference: 2/1/1/2/3/1-K60  

 Provincial Gazette for Western Cape No 7285, 

11 July 2014 

Swartland Municipality - By-law relating to Roads and 

Streets 

Under the provisions of section 156 of the            

Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996, 

Swartland Municipality, enacted a by-law relating to 

Roads and Streets. 

The by-law inter alia addresses Advertisement visible 

from streets; Encroachments; Fences on street 

boundaries; Balconies and verandas; Restriction of 

access to streets; Discharge of water on public road; 

Overflow of water into streets; norms and standards; 

Street numbers; Closure of streets or roads;        

Temporary closure of streets or roads; Construction, 

maintenance and naming of streets; as well as    

Declaration of streets. 

 Provincial Gazettes (Northern Cape), No 1825 

of 28 July, 2014 - General Notice No. 98 

Umsobomvu Municipality » Public notice » Approval 

of a Draft Spatial Planning and Land use By-law 

Members of the public have been notified in terms of 

Chapter 4 of the Local Government: Municipal     

Systems Act, 2000 (Act 32 of 2000) that the          

Umsobomvu Municipality has in terms of Section 13 

of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 

2000 (Act 32 of 2000) and Section 32 of the Spatial 

Planning and Land Use Management Act, 2013 (Act 

16 of 2013) approved a Draft Spatial Planning and 

Land Use By-Law. 

Members of the public were invited to submit       

comments and representations on the draft By-Law. 

The draft By-Law will lie for inspection at the following 

places from 15 July until 15 August 2014: Municipal 

Offices, 21A Church Street, Colesberg; Satellite    

Municipal Offices: Shaw Street, Noupoort and Main 

Road, Norvalspont; Colesberg Public Library;      

Mongesi Juda Public Library in Kuyasa and the 

Noupoort Public Library. 

Comments and representations on the Draft By-Law, 

addressed to the Municipal Manager, Private Bag X6, 

Colesberg, 9795, must reach the municipality not  

later than 15 August 2014. Persons who cannot   

submit comments and or representations in writing 

News from the Gazettes 
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will be assisted. Enquiries are to be directed per    

telephone (051-7530777) or by e-mail. 

(birtus@umsobomvumun.co.za) to Mr. B. Kapp. 

 Provincial Gazettes (Northern Cape), No 1825 

of 28 July, 2014 - General Notice No. 99 

Umsobomvu Municipality » Adoption of Land use 

Management Systems and Regulations 

Notice was given in  terms  in  terms  of  Chapter 4 of 

 It is with deep sadness that SAPI conveys the 

news of the passing of  

SIMEON HLUNGWANI  

on the 29 July 2014 following a tragic car          

accident.  

Simeon has been a long-standing member of SAPI 

and led the SAPI Limpopo Region for the past years, 

as a Chairperson. 

Simeon was a passionate Town Planner and worked 

hard to build municipal planning capacity in Limpopo. 

He was highly qualified and experienced Town   

Planner, and he has worked in both the private and 

public sectors. Simeon was awarded the Housing 

Student of 2009 Prize for his Master of Land and 

Property Development Management at the University 

of the Free State. Simeon was heading the Town 

Planning Division at Mogalakwena Local Municipality 

in the Waterberg district, Limpopo, at the time of his 

passing.  

SAPI is thankful for the contribution he has made to 

the organisation and to the Planning profession in 

general. He will be fondly remembered and missed.  

Our heart-felt condolences and prayers go out to his 

family, friends and work associates. Simeon leaves 

behind his wife and 2 children.  

May his soul rest in peace.  

From God we come and to Him is our return!  

SAPI President  

Yusuf Patel  

the Local Government Municipal Systems Act, 2000 

(Act 32 of 2000) and the Northern Cape Planning and 

Development Act, 1998 that the Umsobomvu        

Municipal Council has approved a Land Use       

Management System and Regulations for             

Umsobomvu municipality. This Land Use Manage-

ment Scheme and Regulations will be enforced with 

effect 15 July 2014 

 

 .SAPI Limpopo media statement and Tribute 

to the late Simeon Hlungwani, a planning  

professional, scholar, practitioner and        

activist/ advocate  

The South African planning fraternity and Limpopo 

province have lost one of the most promising        

professional planner, Simeon Hlungwani, popularly 

known by his clan name “Xirami” among his peers 

and fellow planning practitioners. Simeon died on the 

morning of Tuesday 29th July 2014, a week after  

being involved in a fatal car accident near Elim,    

Limpopo, while on the way to/from his home village 

on Tuesday, the 22nd July 2014.  

At the time of his untimely demise, Simeon was   

serving as:  

 The Chairperson of SAPI Limpopo Region as well 

as the Region’s representative on the National 

Board since 2012, having recently just facilitated 

the SAPI CPD workshop for Limpopo on Land 

Use Management/ SPLUMA.  

 A divisional head for the Town Planning Unit of 

Mogalakwena Municipality, in the Waterberg   

District of Limpopo.  

As the chairperson of SAPI Limpopo he was leading 

the efforts to build a good collaboration between the 

Institute and the academic institutions in Limpopo 

(University of Limpopo and Venda planning schools), 

with the aim of bridging the gap between theory and 

practice as well as ensuring that the academic      

programmes offered there respond to the market. His 

 

News from SAPI 
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efforts and leadership in this initiative are well       

recognized, and hopefully the fellow executives in the 

Regional Committee will continue to finalise the     

initiatives undertaken by him.  

Inspired by his upbringing in rural Nkuzana village, 

near Elim, Limpopo, Simeon has been a shining star 

among the new crop of planners. Simeon was a keen 

contributor to the development of the planning      

profession through his active participation in public 

debates and contribution to planning policy            

development in South Africa, mainly participating  

actively through the platform afforded by SAPI.  

Similarly, the academic world has also lost an        

aspirant scholar as Simeon was forever developing 

and sharpening his knowledge and capabilities 

through academic training, among others attaining 

qualifications such the Masters in Town/Urban and 

Regional Planning and Masters in Property Valuation 

through the University of the Free State. As a      

planning scholar he also imparted his knowledge to 

others   through   tutoring   and   mentoring   planning 

students in the University of Venda and Limpopo. His 

life should help inspire the youth to value education 

as a critical means of empowering oneself to gain 

knowledge of any professional field.  

As a planning practitioner, Simeon has worked in  

various positions within government and private     

institutions and has contributed enormously to    

recognition of planning as a scarce skill.  

Death has robbed us of an icon, leader, and a       

motivator who dedicated his own time to ensure the 

smooth running of our planning organisation in the 

Limpopo region.  

SAPI Limpopo sends its heartfelt condolences to Mr. 

Hlungwani’s family, friends, colleagues and those 

who loved him. May God’s grace, love and kindness 

strengthen and comfort the family during this difficult 

time.  

We will always remember him, for who he was and 

on the hard work he contributed in our region.  

SAPI Limpopo Region  

The individual opinions raised in the newsletter is 
not that of SACPLAN or its Council Members. 

For Contributions to the SACPLAN Bulletin 

Please contact Martin Lewis at planner@sacplan.co.za 

To contact SACPLAN 

 

International Business Gateway Office Park 

Cnr New Road & 6th Road 

Midridge Office Park 

1st Floor, Block G 

Tel: 011 318 0460 / 0437 

Fax: 011 318 0405 / 086 549 4802 

Email: planner@sacplan.co.za 

PO Box 1084 

Halfway House 

Midrand 

1685 

 

www.sacplan.org.za 
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